Anomalous mobilities of Na,K-ATPase alpha subunit isoforms in SDS-PAGE: identification by N-terminal sequencing.
Three isoforms of the alpha subunit of Na,K-ATPase, alpha 1, alpha 2, and alpha 3 have been characterized at the DNA, mRNA and protein levels. In admixtures, isoforms migrate as doublets (i.e. alpha 1 and another band originally designated alpha +, comprising alpha 2 + alpha 3) when analyzed by SDS-PAGE. As deduced from cDNA sequences their masses range from 111.7 to 112.6 kDa. With conventional protein standards, however, SDS-PAGE yields nominal masses of 85-105 kDa. In this system, the presence of a doublet that reacted with a polyclonal anti-Na,K-ATPase antibody in the kidney was interpreted as indicating two molecular or conformational species of the kidney alpha sub-unit (Siegel, G.J. and Desmond, T.J. (1989) J. Biol. Chem. 264, 4751-4754). We report that Na,K-ATPase purified from dog, guinea pig and rat kidney medulla or from rat brain, can yield two distinct bands when analyzed by SDS-PAGE or STS-PAGE, migrating between 85 and 105 kDa. An additional band migrating at 117 and 120 kDa appears often in enzyme purified from rat and guinea pig kidney medulla. The apparent molecular weights and relative intensities of these bands vary with temperature and duration of incubation during sample preparation. N-terminal sequencing and monospecific antibody probes revealed that the two distinct bands obtained from the kidney enzyme consist only of the alpha 1 isoform. The band appearing at 117-120 kDa also contains only the alpha 1 N-terminal sequence. In contrast, as reported earlier (Sweadner, K.J. (1979) J. Biol. Chem. 254, 6060-6067), the doublet seen in brain preparations consists of alpha 1 and alpha 2 or (alpha 2 + alpha 3). We conclude that monospecific antibody probes or N-terminal sequencing must be used to identify Na,K-ATPase isoforms by SDS- or STS-PAGE. In addition, gel conditions that may affect the mobilities of the isoforms are discussed.